
Nurturing Brilliant Minds:
A Professional Learning Series for Educators of Infants and Toddlers
The ECCDC has designed this series to offer a variety of sessions to foster conversations around the 
unique strengths and understanding that infants and toddlers inspire us with. 

Invitations to Play for Infants and Toddlers
Are you trying to get to grips with taking the interests of infants and toddlers, and linking them to 
‘provocations for learning’ and ‘invitations to play’? If so join us for this interactive workshop that will 
consider the role of ‘schema play’ and offering experiences that cater to all the senses. This session will 
take an in-depth look at the concept of ‘Messing About’, developed by David and Frances Hawkins, and 
explore how it supports educators to provide meaningful, developmentally appropriate experiences 
for infants and toddlers. This workshop will also consider the importance of trying out activities before 
offering them to children and include an in-depth look at A Thinking Lens® for Reflection and Inquiry, 
developed by Harvest Resources. Participants will have opportunities to practice using this resource with 
fellow educators and have meaningful conversations regarding their experiences, hopes, and fears. 

Monday June 3, 2019  6:00 to 9:00 pm (6:00pm networking and light refreshments; 6:30pm workshop 
begins; 9:00pm workshop closing)  Durham Banquet Hall and Conference Centre, 559 Bloor Street 
West, Oshawa  $70 includes training booklet, PowerPoint notes and nutrition break  To register, call 
905.646.7311 ext. 304, email eccdc@eccdc.org or visit www.eccdc.org

Ginette Wilson, BA (Hons), RECE, DiP L3
Ginette has enjoyed a 30 year career in early learning and child care in North 
America and the United Kingdom in a variety of positions including working 
directly with children, managing early learning and child care teams and consulting 
with not for profit and private organizations and government and social service 
agencies. Most recently, Ginette has worked with DSBN as a Designated Early 

Childhood Educator and with Rosalind Blauer as a Registered Early Childhood 
Educator. In the United Kingdom, Ginette worked as a Childcare Development Officer, 

promoting high quality child care services for children from birth to 16 and their families. 
She also worked as a Play Training Development Instructor; developing, delivering and coordinating a 
variety of workshops and network sessions. Ginette also served as a Childcare Manager in addition to 
holding various early childhood educator positions.


